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Au ch 1 of 
D ntistry, approved by th B ard of 
R gents in 1965 nd fir top n din th 
fall of 1 9, will clo its door n-
day, Jan. 16, 1989. 

The chool of D nti t ry awarded its 
first D.M.D. degr e in th sprin of 
1973. ince that tim , the D ntal 

ch l has awarded ores of degrees. 
The MC School of Dentistry 

re eived its last full accreditation by 
th American ental Assoc'ation in 
1980.. This accreditation will expire 
thjs year. The decision to dose the 
school on Jan. 16, in the midst f the 
a ademic year, was mandated by the 
tate of Ge rgia and the Board of 

Regents of the University System of 
, or ia. r. Phil mm, acting in-

t rim dean of the School of Dentistry, 
wa contacted and mad the foUowin 
statement. 

"First off, l had nothin to do with 
using cerwnen as brace wax, and I'm 
not tellin who did, but, about this 
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f ent1str 0 lose 
sch l clo ure, we d n t want t 
W like to work ov r h r . It 
Brushin and flo sin , fl 
brushin . Making xcitin under-
pants. We work hard honest. W d n t 
want to clo on Monday· th y' r 
making us do it. If it were up to m , 
I'd be drilling people until th cows 
come home but Dr. Tabasco say n , 
we have to close on Monday. y th 
way, when was the last time you had 
that crown checked?" 

Fearing for his very life and shrink-
ing before the probability of transient 
bacteremia. this reporter fled to th 
Office of Academic Affairs for the 
School of Dentistry and pulled up face 
to face with Dr. Bill Emrn. 

Not bein the type that allows such 
golden opportunities to slip away, thi 
reporter inunediately asked this oth r 
Dr. Emm to comm nt on the fact the 
School of Dentistry will be closed 
Monday. 

surely uffe~ d. ome to think of it, 
that's c rtainly tru f M in 

n ral. Why just a few year a 
thjs reporter couldn't even hav int r· 
view d here. ow hear a soph m r 
med. 

It wa hoped the closure of ry 
Univer ity School of Denti t ry 
rumored to be th result of th 

declinjng sal of ew Coke) and its 
ubsequent renovation into a first-

rate medical library would inspi 
bright r and more highly motivated 
stud nts to flock to Augusta in search 
of a career rooting around in people 
mouths. However much to th 
dismay of the Dental School faculty 
and the owners of the adult book t r 
in North Augusta, thi tampede f . 
h11ddin VOllnP rtrillP n PVPI" n 11it 
materialized, and m t of th pot n-
tial students pursued careers in lawn 
maintenan e. 

'The times they are a-changing, can we?' 

"First, 'he said, "let me assure you 
that I was not involved in the decision 
to use cenunen as brace wax and any 
rwnors to that effect are completely 
unsu~ntiated. Also let me clear up 
confusion by saying that it was, in 
fact , Phil Emm that authorized the 
use of nitrous oxide at the School of 
Dentistry Christmas party last 
month, honest. Re arding the school's 
closure on the 16t I am personaUy 
lookin forward to a little more time 
off to explo.re some tax loopholes, 
check my T·bills, open yet another 
money market a count, shop for a 
new car and help my maid around the 
house, so to speak." 

Finally, in a last-·ditch effort t fill 
the enterin class the chool of D n-
tistry began to send automatic ac p-
tance letters to sophomore medjcal 
students across the nation wh had 
failed part I of the National Boards for 
the second time. Unfortunately. not 
even these tw<H.ime losers were will-
ing to give up their stethoscopes for 
the chance to lose a finger in th pur-

1The times they are a-changing .. . 
can we?" 
As I piloted my incredibly sex:y '82 
Toyota wagon Eastward on 1-20, I 
found myself musing over which no-
ble cause to champion in this latest 
example of yellow journalism. A 
quick perusal of my grandmother's 
copy of The Star (she subscribes) had 
inspired me to attempt never-before-
dreamt-of feats of media misuse, but. 
well, it's so tough to decide. I guess I' ll 
just have to save some for later. 

We here at the school of medicine 
are facing a new problem. Due to the 
declining applicant pool, the school is 
finding itself in a position where it 
may no longer select the most im-
pre~ive candidates from the pool of 
qualified applicants, but, rather, it 
must actively recruit the most attrac-
tive acceptees. Many of these ' Blue-
Chippers" receive acceptances from 
several medical schools and are in a 
position to choose from among a list of 
schools. 

In the past, MCG's excellent clinical 
reputation and low tuition have serv-
ed well to attract many of the best in-
state applicants. We were able to hold 
our own against private schools and 
state schools in the bordering states. 
Now, .h wever, with a smaller pool of 
blue-chip applicants available for all 
ch ls, competition is heating up. 
MCG's clini~'l rep talion is still a 

m.1jor ;~Uin0 po llt. However, we can 
no longer use low tuition to attract top 
tu nts. any private schools use 

money derived from the soft drink 
and tobacco industries to subsidize 
merit· based scholarships for top 
students that knock their tuition down 
to our level or below. Some of our 
bordering states have begun rajding 
policies on our residents that would 
make Donald Trump gulp in disbelief. 

An obvious counter-measure to 
these attacks would be to provide 
merit·based scholarships for highly 
qualified Georgia residents accepted 
to MCG. At present, there are 
available only few funds for such 
scholarships. For whatever political 
or legal reasons, the state won't pro-
vide much help. This is something 
that MCG would have t-0 do herself. 
From where would this funding 
come? 

The answer MCG'ers love to give in 
these situations is ' the PPG ! the 
PPG !" Well kids, I'm afraid we 
already draw too much water from 
that well. l know of two other sugges-
tions. 

The first suggestion was mentioned 
to me by a faculty member in the' 
School of Medicine. He suggests that 
MCG set up a few faculty-sponsored 
merit scholarships. If the 500 or so 
faculty members in the school of 
medicine were to allow a $10 per 
month payroll deduction we could 
fund 12 full- tuition scholarships per 
year (that's three per class). This 
would be a voluntary deal. Faculty 
members could · gn up for mor or 
less per month. I as surprised that 

faculty member would suggest such a 
plan, but it sounds reasonable to me. 

The second suggestion is so obvious 
that even l thought of it. Why don 't we 
ask the alw:nni? My alma mater 
started a merit scholarship program 
about eight years ago. The first year 
they sponsored two full-tuition 
scholarships. Then they had a full-
scale mail campaign to alumni. Two 
years later, they granted 40 full tui· 
tion scholarships. We could do the 
same. A $1 million capitalli:ation 
drive would fund 20 full-tuition 
scholarships in perpetuwn. This 
would be a one-time shot. "Give now 
and we won't need to ask again later." 

Why not ask each alwnnus to write 
a one- time check for this fund equal 
in amount to his yearly contribution to 
his undergraduate college's athletic 
association? It won' t count for foot-
ball seating priority but it may im-
prove this state's medical care. 

My personal choice? Use both 
plans. That would be eight scholar-
ships per class. This would greatly in-
crease our ' bargaining" position with 
t-0p candidates and help our continued 
strive for excellence. 

Well, there you have it. rve already 
built my ark and I'm going to go sit in 
it to await the deluge. 

THE BOS.S 

P.S. Some o the taff asked me how 
I see myself as a crusadin . journali t. 
Well did you ever see Charlton 
Heston in El id? 

As is well known to the MCG com-
munity, the Dental School has been 
having a rough time of it lately. In the 
period of time from 1978 to 1986 ap-
plications for admi~ion to the School 
of Dentistry here are MCG have drop-
ped by 50 percent, and. of course. with 
this decline in the number of ap-
plicants. the quality of students has 

uit of science. Now, we here at th 
Cadaver are saddened indeed to learn 
of the hool of Denf try•s imminent 
closure. 

In a related item, the MC Schools 
of Allied Health, Graduate Studi s. 
Medicine and Nursing will al o be 
closed Jan. 16 by order of th State of 
Georgia. The schools will be closed in 
observance of the Martin Luther 
Kin , Jr. holiday. Many schools 
bank.s, federal and state government 
buildings, post offices and local mer-
chants will aJso be closed on Monday. 
We at The Cadaver, however. will re-
main alert and ready to respond to. 
ar:iy journalistic crisis. 

1989 Predictions 
1. Embryology course will be taught 

for the first time this summer. 
2. Tooth fairies, after taking over 

the SGA, decide to cut the funds for all 
hospitals associated with MCG. (Not 
very many toothaches there!) 

3. The frestunan medical school 
class will break out of its studious im-
age and actually plan a party. (They 
won't have one of course.) 

4. The dental school will still be full 
of wimps. (This is a gimme! ) 

5. Ano · her fire in the R&E building 
due to "Board Burning." 

6. Parking fees increase 10 percent 
around 12,000 per year. 

7. Elv· is di overed t-0 be a body 

donor for next year's anatomy class. 
8. The snake lady will lose her snake 

only to be found by a JMS performing 
his first pelvic exam. 

9. WBBQ's "Rainbow Johnson" 
enters dental class of 1993. 

10. CMB department loses yet 
another sickle cell grant and must 
trade in their personal golf carts for 
po o sticks. 

11. Student athletic center is 
s tarted, (No way after ale of 
University Hospital bricks is suc-
cessful. 

12. Dr. Richards is caught smoking 
in the bathroom. 



What kind of man .reads the Cadaver? 

Cadaver Reader 

NAVY NURSING: 
FAR AND AWAY ONE 
OF THE BEST JOB 

AROUND. 
You can really go far as a avy , 

urse. ap es, Bermuda and 
Hawaii are just. a few of e 
locations you could be 
assigned after your first tour of 
duty. And as a Navy Nurse, 
you're also a Navy Officer. 

You'll work in a professional 
environment with excellent 
opportunities for career 
advancement. Earn a top 
'salary with comprehensive 
benefits. Plus you can keep up 
with the latest medical 
, advancements with free 
in-service training and qualify 
for further education. 

Call avy Medical Programs 
TODAY! 
1·800-922·2135 0 1·800-845-5640 

y·F ay 
Sam.· : p.m. 

IAVY URS 
You are Tomorro • 
You are the Navy. 

EVERY 
·; THURSDAY 

9 PM 

ALL YOU CAN DR K 

0 
8-9 .m. 
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CADAVER GETS A NEW NAMEPtA E 

Since its conception in May of 1946 The cadaver has gone through 
numerous changes. In keeping with this tradition we of the 1988-89 
Cadaver editorial staph have made such a change. (I'm sure you have 
noticed). 

The new artwork above captures the true essence of The Cadaver, 
after all isn 't the royal throne of porcelain the location in which most 
of you read The Cadaver? (Fess up) The artwork was drawn to perfec-
tion by Cynthia Abbott, one of our very talented medical illustration 
students here at M.C.G. (she has the most gorgeous eyes!!). Anyway, 
Bill and I thought the change was needed. 

The last nameplate, the recHning skeleton, was instituted in 1955 
and has more or less become the symbol of The Cadaver. T4 shirts, 
stationary, and other items bare its likeness. 

Prior to 1955, the nameplate of The Cadaver was yet another 
skeleton beating a drum. 

It is our intention to introduce the new nameplate as the next genera-
tion of Cadaver symbolism. T-shirts and other memorabilia will follow. 

T 
JANUARY 

12-14 
he Hipnotics 

20-22 
lmpu se Ride 

22 
WRXR Super Bowl Party 

4 p .. m. 
27 

The Blue 
28 

eon Russell & Edgar Winter 
.In Concert 8 & 11 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 
3-4 

Mike 

The Bedrockers 
9-11 

Impulse Ride 
17-18 

1-T al: Regge 
23 

Ario Guthrie in Concert 

24-25 

The ipnofcs 

2 40 Washing on . oa 
Augusta • 736-5880 
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Results told of first annual Pathology cart races 
For many of you readers who are 

unfortunate not be enrolled in the 
world renown MCG school of 
Medicine, this news story may over-
whelm your somewhat primitive 
mind. 

Each year, second year medical 
students endure the wrath of Dr. 
J-Bob T-Bo (as well as the rest of the 
pseudo-simian faculty member who 
masquerade as professor ) in what is 
sure to be th most imp rt.ant la in 
th ucati n of m di in Path I 

In order to get a gra p on di a 
and disease pro e ses, autop y 
specimen are u d. v ry oth r day 
stud nts learn all th y can about a 
ertain disease in a particular 

pathology cate ory: Hemodynami 

The first annual 1988 Pathology 
specimen cart races. 

Held on Friday, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m., the 
first annual path cart race began, and 
in doing so set forth a tradition that 
will continue for years to come. 

The rules are simple. three of the 
biggest, fastest, meanest guys from 
each module and a path cart jockey 
the most important member of the 

path cart t am were cho n. Th 
event its lf, ne lap around the inn r 

uppurative l.nflammation, "" 
Nonsuppurative ranulomat us In-
flammati n, Neoplasia r Metaboli 
dtsea es. Thi new-found information 
is then used by the students to make a 
presentation to th ir f How 
la smate about that particular 

disease, hence introducin the 
students to that famous M ' lea min 
proc : ee ne- n Teach one .. 

The autopsy pecimen are u d to 
illustrate this information as w ll a 
show·ng the actualti u reacti n fa 
particular di ease. The e sp cimens 
are a cr"tical part f th 1 arnin pro-
cess of pathology. 

In order to pres rve the inte rity of 
th e sp ctmens and keep th m in 
their pristine c ndition, they are 
tored in authenti 19th ntury 

por elain urns and are protected by 
chemical of unknown ori in. Th 
urns, each with its own characteri ic 
design, are stor d on portabl carts 
(which must've set the pathology 
department ver bud et) alon 1 with 
the protocol and various mounted 
pecimens of that particular disease. 

I 

portion of the R&E building, is a race 
against the clock. The only rule was: 
survive. 
OFFICIAL RESULTS 

Swiss(TM) Timing, listed are 
module number, jockey followed by 
team members, team name and time. 

A·l6 - Nicki Druhv (jockey 
Jockey Joe Webb Bill Terrel The 

creaming Runs Ti.me: 42.94 seconds. 
A-17 - Jnchol Yun· Bill Dion, Mike 

haf f ner ; 44 .. 06. 

Q - Anjale Sin.ha; Craig Box, Jeff . .. Horse's Ass Award," five points on 
Rawlings· The Bloody Mucous Stools; the second pathology exam (inflam-
44.14. mation), a victory lap, and a kiss 

D-13 - Libby Reid; Steve Squire, from the pathology department 
John Gore, Dave 'The Hwnan Hor· secretaries. 
mone' Hall; The Fatty Streaks; 40.34. Second place went to the "Weak An-
~15 - Rebecca Thornton; John drogens" with a time of 4.0.59 seconds, 

Doster, Rick Stark Michael Green- good enough for the se<:ond place 
wald; The Weak Androgens; 40.59. trophy which was st-0len while on 

F-15 - Andrea Levy; Mark display, (slimebag and fifty cents for 
Watkins, Mark Knautz, Hugh Hall ; a cup of coffee. 
Th Positive PPD S; 44.74. Third place trophy went to the 

F'-17 - Minnie "Men' oom' reaming Runs" with a time f 
Kumar; Jeff Thomas, Keith Robin- 42.94 seconds. 
son; 46.8.5. Overall the first annual path cart 

Fir t plac and title of world cham- races went off without a hitch i.e.; 
pi w nt t-0 th • Fatty Streaks' we didn't get caught). o injuries 
with a time of 40.34 second . The vie- were reported (oh well maybe next 
torv nftl th team to th ovet d time). 

Counting electives you 
might choose? Choose 

an elective that 
counts! 

Make your elective 
course count. Regardless 

of your major focus of study, pjr 
Force ROTC helps you round out 

management skills, executive talents, 
leadership abiltty-· . everything that 
creates an outstanding career. 'bu'll get 
the most from your degree. From an elec-
tive that wor~ for you the rest of your life. 

CAPT HUBER 404·542-1751 
Leodenhfp Excel~starts ..... 

When the students are finish d with 
their presentation, they are required 
to take their cart to the next module o 
other students are allowed to learn th 
mat rial. There are carts available 

Wild Bill Dion pioneers new racing style 

For each module, and before the next 
exam each module wiJJ have had the 
opportunity to view each disea to be 
tested upon. 

As most of you know medical 
students are a different breed of peo-
ple. striving to be the best at whatever 
the endeavor may be. Relentless in 
study. Always curious. Constantly 
searching for knowledge. Learning all 
that is learnable. Willing to ive up 
free time in pursuit of their dream 
and life's ambition : Doctor of 
Medicine. Truly noble indeed. 

These gun -ho students once finish-
ed with their presentation quickly 
gather the specimens, th protocol 
and the mounted specimens, and th n 
whisk th entire ensemble to the next 
module, negating life and limb in the 
process. 

Picture this: repre ntative from 
each of the H modul of th third 
floor of the R&E building. each 
pushing a different cart thr ugh th 
hallways at breakneck speeds. Pot 
cases .spiUin on the floor. Gla 
breaking. Bone crackin , eye gou -
ed out, rollin down the h U; all the 
while in the background of this mass 
hysteria the sini ter snickerin of the 
man, the myth, J-Bob T-Bo is echoing 
through the halls. 

Now this tradition has gone on since 
the arrival of the dragon back in the 
late 1920s and continues to this day. In 
respect for this tradition the gallant 
men and women of the phomore 
class of the school of medicin and 
for the infamous Dr. T·Bo (as well as 
the rest of the Patholo y partment) 
we here at the Cadav r have sanction-
ed: 

73 

DLIONPUB 
WHERE FRIENDS AND SPIRITS MEET 

• DRAFT SPECIAL 
Wednesday & Thursday N~hts Pitchers~· All N~ht 

• THE BEST OF LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

·GAME ROOM 

•GREAT FOOD 

"Where Enquiring Minds Go" 

1936 Wal on Way 
Augusta 



Hey Doc: 
I' m doomed. Med school bas finally 

gotten to me. I have no more sex 
drive. What bas happened to me? 

Limp 
Come now my child, didn't you read 

the fine print when you signed on to 
become a doctor? We don t have time 
for sex. The world is depending on us 
for its health care. Work, study, work, 
study! That's what lile's all about. 
Sex is for kids, you silly rabbit. Now 
put this paper down and go study. 

••••• 
Hey Doc: 

Christmas break was great! I read 
all the Stephen King novels I wanted, 
got to bang out with the folks and I 
watched all those movies that rve 
been meaning to see. Why d.Jd It have 
to end? 

Bummed 
At least you have a school to come 

back to. Rumor has it that one of the 
schools here at MOO will soon be cloo-
ing its doors. And you should be 
grateful that you're not in the real 
world. They expect results out there. 

••••• 
Hey Doc: 

My balls hurt. I think I m having an 
M.I. 

Blue 
Your what hurts? Your moth balls? 

Your beach balls? Your bowling 
balls? ow what the hell do you mean 
by Balls? 

••••• 
Hey Doc: 

I've noticed ome personality 
chang in one of my friends. Lately 
be' been uperf icial bHty, fake, 
slimy and a general pain in the ass. 
What i going on? 

Bewildered 
Your friJmd is probably suffering 

fro a pen~rebral fistula . A high 
sperm count in the CSF is 97 percent 
diagnostic. In this condition, patients 
concentrate every thought to the pur· 
suit of getting laid. In severe cases, 
patients ha.ve actually died during in· 
tercourse due to arrhythmias secon-
dary to starvation and electrolyte im-
balance. The reason your friend is be--
ing such a dick is probably because 
he's actually half dick and half man. 
Of course the clitoro-cerebral fistula , 
the female counterpart, poses a real 
threat to us as an epidemic seems to 
be sweepin throu h the MCG com-
m unity. 

••••• 
Hey 

In re po to the lett r about ex 
drive being for 'ds,. well rm till a 

kid. Dude, the only rea on I m still in 
cbool is to extend my childhood. I 

mean, what could be better; Mom and 
Dad paying all the bills got my own 
place, nice car, I party all night. To 
quote a great philosoph r, Med 
school is my bobby.' My sex drive is 
just n ... uh ... ub .... well you know 
Doc, it bas been a while. 

Still a Kid 
Yes, I see ... You are one of the 

lucky ones. At least for awhile you 
thought you were having a good time. 
But now you realize that you are liv-
ing in this hellish whirlpool of despair 
that never ends. And yes, you too have 
been touched on the genitals by that 
skeletonous demon. Soon you too will 
be devoid of sex drive like the rest of 
us. 
Hey Doc: ••••• 

I'm happy and tb.e world is 
beauUful. I enjoy teaming new things, 
espectally about medicine. I love 
everybody and everybody loves me. 
When I'm old I 0 sWI drive the same 
old Datgun and take care of sick peo-
ple for free. Someday Pll be happily 
married. ru have a dog and a big 
garden with all kinds of beautllul 
flowers growing in it. 

miles 
Welcome to MCG. I realize that last 

week when you got your acceptance 
letter you drove an the way to 
Augu.5ta just to personally thank 
everyone (incidentally, the chocolates 
were delicious ). And thank you for 
your eagerness to get involved by ub-
mitting such a lovely letter to the 
Cadaver. I love letters like this one. 
Whenever l'm feeling low, or feeling 
sick to my stomach, I just read your 
happy letter and then proceed to 
vomit here in the trash can by my 
desk. After vomiting I feel much bet-
ter. I remember when I wa in your 
shoes, many years ago .. I had many of 
the same ideas. But th se days it s 
just too hot outside t-0 plow a garden. I 
just don't have time to be married. I 
drive a Jaguar because I feel like it. 
And I'm too tired to smile. You'll 
cat:ch on some day. Smiles. 
Hey Doc: ••••• 

Sometimes 1 really want to attend 
lectures, but I just can't seem to pull 
myself out of bed. What do you ug-
gest? 

Lazy 
I suggest that you move in with an 

ugly overweight wench that just ha~ 
pens to be a nymphomaniac. You lJ be 
surprised at your eagerne t jump 
out of bed into your car and down to 
th good old Hamilton Wing. 

a Ca aver 
<. - - .., The Cadaver is an M.C.G. STUDENT Publication 
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ers 
Dear Cadaveric FAlitor: 

As a member of the distinguished faculty of the Medical 
College of Georgia, I am especially outraged by the ''Two 
Cents from the Faculty" column you ran in the last edition 
of your rag publication. 

To imply that that piece of driveling dWlg was written 
by other than an obtunded cretin, which hopefully rules 
him/her out as a member of the faculty, is aHrontive in 
extremis! ! ! You and your miserable staff owe the faculty 
and administration of this prestigious institution a very 
large and public apology. 

It is difficult to defend this generation of intellectual 
couch potatoes who are passing themselves off as 
students. Certainly you and your pathetic liWe band have 
to be among the roost pitiful. 

When you think that this institution has an annual 
budget something in excess of $2~,000,000, virtually of 
which goes toward the education programs here, it is m. 
credibly irresponsible of you unmotivated porcine 
pissants to complain about anything. 

Every single member of the faculty is primarily 
devoted to teaching, to preparing the very best possible 
lectures, to being available outside of class, to ensuring 
that courses are current and practical and applicable to 
the sound and intelligent practice of medicine/den-
tistry/allied health professions. 

Far be it from some Ph.D. to descend from the research 
laboratory and force feed students recently.acquired 
esoterica in place of cogent, enlightening instruction 
which might lead t-0 a solid appreciation of the basics in. a 
given subject . 

You intellectually deficient ingrates have, in some 
cases, tried to cast yourselves in the role of consumers 
here. You feel that you pay tuition and fees and that 
Georgia taxpayers pay taxes which support an institution 
which should fracture its derriere to provide you with the 
best possible education our resources can sustain. How 
pathetic ! Your naivete has reached the clinically 
dangerous level. 

Some of your presumptuous members have the un-
mitigated temerity to serve on committees to look at cur-
riculum and to search for new administrators. These ar-
rogant clods hear expressions of concerns by course direc-
tors who stat~ that their colleagues all look upon teaching 
as drudgery. as distractions from appropriate and profes--
sionally profitable pursuits; and these boobs conclude 
that perhaps something is wrong. How patently silly ! 

Some of you .know of standing and ad hoc curriculum 
committees and a National Boards review committee 
which state, some in written form, that teaching has too 
low a priority and that something must be done to recruit 
and reward faculty with teaching in mind. I suppose that 
you people feel that those utterances mean something. 
What is wrong with your minds, you silly sycophants? 

Some of you know of a report entitled "Clinical Educa-
tion and the Doctor of Tomorrow," written by David E. 
Rogers, M.D., Walsh McDermott Distinguished Professor 
of Medicine, Cornell University Medical College. This is 
the final chapter from " Proceedings of Josiah Macy Jr. 
foundation National Seminar on Medical Education," 

itor 
'Adapting Clinical Medical Education to the Needs of To-

day and Tomorrow. ' Participants included many 
distinguished clinicians and educators from all over the 
country. They would seem to be a group whose pro-
nouncements are not entirely self-serving and whose 
motivations might be regarded as appropriate and 
positive, if not, indeed, noble. Let me cast before you 
swine two pearls from this publication: 

" The current system of rewards recognition, status and 
promotion of faculty bas left medical student teaching and 
concerns for curriculum very low on, if not at the bottom 
of, any list of faculty priorities ... 

'The education of future doctors should be an institu-
tional, to a deparbnental, function. Any significant 
changes in clinical education at a medical school will .re-
quire the creation of a specific centralized educational 
unit with recognized responsibility and authority to 
develop the basic curriculum. Medical student teaching 
must be recognized and honored by f acuity in its own right 
- with stature, and with legitimacy for appointment and 
promotion, equal to that given research productivity and 
clinical excellence." 

As even your simple minds can see, there are no pro-
blems with education of health prof~ionals. That is why 
there are such reports as quoted above, and why National 
Boards are being re-written, and why our associate deans 
and professional educators have been spending so much 
time on the road lately cmnmiserating with their counter-
parts from other, less distinguished medical centers. 

That dorkbrain who pme<1 as a faculty member in your 
previous edition made smartaleck and snide remarks 
about pouring another $100,000 plus into the Presidential 
Palace. Doesn't it occur to such an individual that such 
remarks are mor-onic? Does that person feel that that 
money, if needed nowhere else more important than fur-
ther investment in an aesthetic disaster such as that 
house, could have been used for one-shot grants in aid to 
worthy students in readily demonstrable need? That kind 
of stupidity should not be disseminated by even your 
yellow rag of a paper! 

I'm really getting fed up with you people ! Last year the 
Cadaver was such an elegant and intellectually inspired 
and inspiring publication, and just look at what you im-
beciles have done t-0 it in your first clition. The editors and 
staff last year were exceptional in their intelligence and 
sensitivity, not to mention creativity. The current third 
year medical class can point with pride to their efforts of 
last year which produced editions of the Cadaver which 
almost, not quite, but almost killed the publication once 
and for all. 

This eloquent epistle could and pr-obably should go on 
and on to berate you, but I think that I've made my point. I 
must attend another early morning coffee session in 
which I can indulge myself in conversation having to do 
with how very intelligent the participants seem to be and 
how very unintelligent the people not present are. 

Sincerely, 
Thomas A. Weidman, Ph.D. 

Permanent ASBociatton. Professor (or less?) Ob yeah, 
sez you?-Ed. 

Junior college being considered 
By Tooth & Nail 
Cadaver Staff Writer 

ATLANTA- The Board of e ents 
voted unanimously ye terday that a 
junior colle e would prove beneficial 
at MCG Medical ch l ince it is 
already considered a commuter col· 
lege anyway. Most students commute 
from Athens and Atlanta to Au usta 

n exam day . 
The r gen al f lt tha a juni r 

colleg atmo pher mi ht impr ve 
the fanta tic national rank (and rank 
th y do) of the med chooJ. 

ne board member tat d, " It 

would be nice to have the med chool 
at M ranked higher than the many 
med schools in th aribbean, and 
this is one of our long term goals" . 

The board also seems to believe that 
a hi .her percentage of students would 
pa the ational Board in a junior 
college environment. About 20 per· 

ent of the tudents at M fail d all 
r part of th national board . Th 

de i i n met with favorable reacti 
amon the students. 

ne student commented ' Wow 
what a r at idea - now I an ju t 

hav th n te-takers mailed to my 
girlfriend's rority h use in Ath ns! 

y u think they will make Clin-Med 
indep ndent tudy?" 

Other students ked about the 
possibility of taking some of their 
cla at 1 kalb Junjor Colleg and 
Ath ns Tech. 

It is a sad day at MC medical 
school and it be omes ea ier to 
why me p pl tru t lawyer more 
than their d tor . 

Lawy rs eat their youn .- d 

Improving vocabulary wit ! ease 
In keeping with the educational 

tradition for which MCG has become 
known, we here at the Cadaver wish to 
enlighten our readers by expanding 
the Cadaver to include educational 
lessons. 

This lesson in voc.abulary serves as 
the first installment in this endeavor. 
We hope that you will benefit from 
these tenns and that you will use 
them in your working vocabulary. 

l. A clitoris i a typ of flower. 
2. A pubic hair is a wild rabbit. 
3. Spread eagle is an extinct bird. 
4. Vagina is a medical tenn used to 

describe painful heart disease. 
5. A menstrual cycle has three 

wheels. 
6. A ~string is part of a violin. 

9. Asph ltd 
10. Testicl 

topus. 
11. Ma turbate is used to catch 

large fish. 
12. oitus is a musical instrument. 
13. Fetus is a character on 

"Gunsmoke ' . 
7. Semen is a term for sailors. 
8. Anus is the latin word 

14. An wnbilical cord is part of a 
for parachute. 

uyearly ' . . 15. A ungarotoxin is a poisoned 
enema. 
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The quest is on to find at least one perfect date 
By a Junior' Nursing Student 
Not A Member of The Cadaver Staff 

kay people, we all know after the 
first quarter of nursing school some of 
us are wondering if we are ever going 
to get a date. 

That's right boys and girls the truth 
is out. The only reason nursing 
students come to MCG is to get a date, 
keep a date, force a commitment and 
then trap a med students into marry-
ing them. Snagging a med students is 
top priority for all nursing students, 
right? Well, this has proven to be a lit-
tle difficult for even the most ex-
perienced, tricky and devious of nurs-
ing students in the junior class. Don't 

Student 
• seminars 

are planned 
By Tooth ' N Nail 
Cadaver Staff Writer 

The Deans at MCG Dental School 
have decided to offer several infor-
mative seminars in an effort to 
facilitate a greater understanding of 
the arts and science of denti try. The 
seminars are as follows : 

1. Dr. Garr " Fever" Whitford, 
ept. of Oral Phy ·1 logy, will hold a 
roup discussion n '1'h proper 

fanny-wipe technique for little girls." 
We are still a little fU12y on this one 
folks, and space is limited o i n up 
today. 

2. r. J.M. R.eyn Ids, profe r 
Emeritus of the Dept. of Occlusion, 
will discuss the wildlife of the 
Southeastern United States in par-
ticular the common crow. The 
students hope to learn ho row feet 
relate to occlusion in dentistry today. 
'Well , now just what is a recipro al 

arrangement of elevations and 
depressions? ' 

3. Dr. "Don ' Vincent Urbanick, 
Dept. of Pro thodontics, will give two 
infonnative seminars. The first will 
be an in-<lepth discussion on ' The 
bane or removable prosthodontics. ' 
The second, open only to up-
perclassmen, will be a group discus-
sion on the ' Pantasia theory of com-
plete dentures." 

4. Dr. Frederick A. Re eberg, 
Esquire, of Dental Materials, will pre-
sent his research on Monomer. Dr. 
Reu geber will show his conversion 
technique for a gasoline en ine to run 
on mo omer. r. Freel sue essfully 
convert d r. Mackert' 1978 Dodge 
A n to a monomer engine. tudents 
are reminded to brin th ir BIS MA 
from their second year kits to the 
seminar. 

5. r. eorge and r. Randolf wilJ 
show th ir techniques for ' Making 
students live m· rable' in a clo d 
faculty minar. xact details are 
uncertain but we peculate r. 

eorge will stress th importan e of 
lecturing in a whiny-nasal v ice. 
( oes the wife beat this fell ow or 
what?) and, of cour , th inf amo 
" moking rear post-examination 
trawna" SRP T) syndrom as ex-
hibited la t Dec. 16. Dr. Rand lf will 
show a w nderf ul adaption of the r. 
Suess Classic • How the Grinch stole 
my bridge. ' So bring your typodonts 
and your waxing instruments. 

ADVERTISING 
CALL JA ES 

8 0- 77 

get me wrong, there are plant of naive 
little freshmen meds that are ripe for 
the pluckin . But finding one who e 
ego can fit in ~he same room with him 
ha been a problem. o thi became a 
quest. A quest to find at lea t one 
medical student who was not a com-
plete and total jerk. 

We decided to visit one of the local 
watering holes that the 'creme de la 
creme ' have been known to frequent 
on Wednesday nights: the infamous 
Red Lion. 

What an appropriately named place 
for this group of pompous, 
chauvinistic males to gather. 

Upon entering the den of the Red 
Lion my colleague pointed out the two 
types of males in this place: (A) the 
ones trying desperately to pick up 
"homely" nursing students, and; (B) 
those who left their waders at home so 
they had to settle for drinking 
themselves into oblivion and making 
complete and utter asses of 
themselves. 

Being the "homely" nursin stu-

dent that I am 1 was immediately ur- students. This di play of unc ntrolled 
rounded by these males on the prowl. male h rmon wa qult.e en u h to 

nly the smell of formald hyde make anyone lose th ir appetite. 
anatomy lab?) was more than thi iscoura ed but n t defeated, we 

nursing tudent bargained for. It is decided to try one last place t find a 
also sad to say that after thre decent medical student. We made our 
minutes in this den of prowling med way to the library. urely in th 
the smell of formaldehyde- laden library we would be able to find at 
cadavers would have been a welcome least one dedicated, serious-minded 
relief from all the bull that was med student. Wrong! The only med 
floatin around the place. Theref re, student we found was a particularly 
the search continued. notorious sophomore med student 

Plan B had to be installed. Scope out who only wanted us to take study 

brea with him. That did it. That was 
enough for us. Th end of our quest 
wa at hand. Th onclusion drawn 
was that there is not a in le medical 
student at MCG who is not either a 
walkin example of hormonal over-
driv , a drunk or an all together jerk. 

Now those of you who don't think 
you fit into any of these categories, 
our apologies, we must have overlook-
ed you. No doubt you were in th 
modules studying hard and 
" gunning" for those A's. 

thest~e~cen~r.~rethem~are 1- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ easily distinguishable. They are the 
ones sporting the lab coats (with 
stethoscope around the neck) and 
smelling like decaying fish (again the 
forma ldehyde aftershave). After 
spotting a group of these white 
jacketed men it became obvious even 
during mealtimes they were on the 
prowl. (The Freudian ' id" would ap-
propriately describe this behavior. ) 
Their eyes constantly raked over the 
group of ' homely" nursing students, 
or the nearby table of dental hygiene 

... . 
VVELCOME STUDENTS 

1111111, 11111 111111, 

uU IL tr /r e n c It ummrun SHOP 

I I 
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~ I . *\~s~ I 
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TOPS • SHOES I 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. I 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

M onogra m m ing I Daniel Village I Daniel Village I 
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m. • 5:30 .p.m. I 

saturday 1 o a.m. - 4 p.m. 

1519 Central Avenue 
738- 1147 
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111111 
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• Liquor by the dri 
• $2 pi cher Wednesday nights 
• Acoustic music weekn · hts 
• a py hour 3-7 p.m., veryday 
• Rock & Roll Weekends 
• $1 ladies' drink 9-1 a.m., Thursday & Saturday 
• Pool tournaments every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 

Now Open 11 a.m. For Lunch 
Tuesday-Friday 

PE RArl NC fiQQ M 
Food & Spirits 

1719 Laney Walker Blvd. • 736-5428· 
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Freshmen conduct survey . ',, 
•I • f ) lJ " ' () l \ ·_;) ' J 

SUNSHINE BAKERY 
~!!~ c2~~~~~ $235 By John and Jon 

Cadaver Slaff Writer or Write<s 

Feeling somewhat left out of the last 
issue of the Cadaver we two 
motivated fresh-men decided to con-
duct a fonnal, scientific poll of the 
Medical Class of 1992. These results 
have been verified by the accountin 
firm of Lanclos and Howard. 

1. When a ed about the upcoming 
biochemistry board : 

73 percent suggested certain 
department members fly Pan Arn 
from Europe anytime. 

15 percent wanted the our dir • 
tor's dau hter's phone nwnber. 

12 p rcent didn't know they had a 
final. 

2. on ·emin a pb m r advi : 
50 percent didn't take any advice. 
35 percent too the bait and fail d 

embryology (have a nic summer . 
15 percent didn t know there was a 

sophomore class. 
3. With r gard to th pre Jd ntial 

el tion: 
38 percent. favored Bush. 
15 percent favored Dukakis. 
40 percent didn't know there was an 

ele tion. 
7 percent favored Vin e ooley are 

you kidding? 
. How do you Uk th ' n w x-

p rien ' of mi robiology? 
65 percent would rather nave a 

barium enema than li ten to Mama 
read the handout. 

25 percent answered " E" to this 
question. 

10 percent still want to know what 
the hell Reiter's Syndrome is. 

5. Did th holiday break m I og 
enough? 

&4> percent said no. 
10 percent would have come back 

early anyway. 
5 percent didn't know there was a 

ho•·day break. 
6. Why did you choose M G? 
43 percent wanted to see the Snake 

Lady. 
29 percent wanted to experience the 

Gospel according to Clean Gene. 
25 percent believed they would get 

handouts in biochemistry instead of 
having to really learn it. 

3 percent said because they enjoyed 
being a freshman so much last year. 

7. Wbat time does HumanJties 
meet? 

26 percent said 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan. 20. 

34 percent said every fourth Mon-
day of the month. 

21 percent said Wednesday night at 
the Red Lion. 

19 percent knew the correct time 
was Wednesday at 1 p.m. 

8. Where are you at 5 a.m. on 
weekdays? 

50 percent in their own bed. 
13 percent in someone else's bed. 
?:l percent trying to find a ride home 

from the Highlander. 
10 percent in the anatomy l b 

waiting for Dr. Weittman. 
9. Who l J .lmmy? 
20 percent said the guy that teach 

Humanities. 
22 percent said the bouncer at 

Adams. 

Tonight t the Augusta CMc Cent• 

Wor1d Championship Sophomo,. Wrreatllng 

fe-.Mg 

CAPTAIN QUESTION 

MISTER SCIENCE 

TEXAS DEATH MATCH 

DON'T l'ttl JT -DE Tll · .R I 

13 percent said the fonner presi-
dent. 

45 percent said the new interim 
Dean of School of Medicine. 

10. What is th University of W t 
Virginia? 

1 percent said it was Dr. Sickle's 
alma mater (no kidding). 

15 percent said the guy who teaches 
Humanitie Alma Mater. 

10 percent said Jimmy's Alma 
Mater. 

5 percent said an oxymoron. 
69 percent said the team that Jost 

the national championship to Notre 
Dame. 

The results of this survey will be 
republished in the March issue of 
• Humanities Today;; and yes 
Marian, they will be on the test. 

v 
Cup of Soup 

Wed$1 11 di) nu.ct., F*"f s.eur.y 
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3309 Washington Road • 860-0854 
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Closed Sunday 
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Meat on the Beat 
ver the Chri tma break I found it old and drafty by the windows it an plet extincti n of th din ur it is 

r 

Some resolutions 
for this new year 
By Jason Kildare 
Special to The C d er 

The foll win e Year• re olu-
tions are ffered up in hon r of the 

be intolerable. Consideri that lesser r markable w hav t 1 rated it thi · 
lirnatic tribulations lead t th 

'B'Dl f(lPJ 'B!l('Dl'l( 
Medical Student Discounts 

Shampoo, Cut & Dry 
$7Men 

sawomen 
Located ErOSS from WRDW Radio on Walton Way 

""" ,,. .. 
A 

1530 Walton Way • 724-4247 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILUNOIS 

O.B. BROW 
Age t 

1515 Walton Way 
Augusta Office: 722-0245 
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The Air Force tm a special pro-
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\QJ'll ot18nd a ftYHOOnth Intern· 
ship at o major Air Foroe medical 
0;11~ tt's on axcetlent_ wov to .pnr 
pat8 br the wide range ct axpert-
ences ~n hoY8 serving your 
country os on Air Force nurse d-
flcet: fof mof9 lnformotton, coll 

SMSGT CHUCK ADAMS 
ao3-n2-1s9a 
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2 · Cents froa1 tbe Faculty 
--- - -

Let me begin this installment by half the time (just kiddin , fellow First, of course, is the obligate mad 
providing you health professionals out faculty) . rush to the posted answers, where you 
there with a clinical problem. Let me give you a practice qu stion, can confirm your inadequacy. At this 

The patient is an MCG student. He so that you can begin to understand point, it is perfectly permissible to at-
presents with th following symtr the subtle nuance of answerin exam tack any gunner wh have broken the 
toms: pale, cold clanuny skin, men- questions. curve, or any caffeine addicts who 
tal and physical exhaustion a vacant, ary had a little lamb; its fl ce have mad your life miserable durin 
non-focused look in his eyes and in- was white as: th exam (see above). You hould 
coherent babbling. A. some of the snow at the North probably take care of the gunners 

Your diagnosis? This is obviously a Pole first, because they could do the sam 
case of pre-exam syndrome. Exams. B. some of th snow at th outh thing on th next exam. You ll be do-
Just the mere mention of the word Pol ing them and society in general a 
seems to provoke fear and an iety in- C. all of th snow at th orth Pole favor by beating such individual to a 
to even the most rational of students. D. all of the now at the outh P l pulp, and you'll f 1 mu h b tter for 

ut, Never fear, your intrepid faculty E. Dr. Eugen Howards hair doing o. 
columnist is here to try and provid How do you answer this question? One of the major is.sues that ur-
you with guidance that will allow you E i a tricky choic , but under el c- faces after checkin out the an wer 
to cope with the ever-pre ent ex- ~ tron microscopy it can be seen that she tis how to carry out retribution 
aminations. Dr. Howard still ha two strand of against th faculty that made up th 

Let's begin by discussing how one hair that r ain dark. exam. At risk of placing myself in 
should prepare for an ex.am. The An wer and Dar likewi e in or- jeopardy, there are a nwnber of u -
operative word here is Study. Sorry rect, since we can a wne all snow on gestions that can be offered. 
people, but rm afraid there is no the North and South Pole is not white One of my all-time favorites is to go 
substitute for tudyin if you expe t to (due of course, to pen uin and polar to the faculty member's offic and 
live through exams. I uspect bear dr ppin s, i.e. don't eat the complain about every sin le question 
however, that the major difficulty you yellow now . on a 150 question ex.am. Boy, there s 
have is choosing what to study. Thi leaves us with A and B a no better way to et on a faculty 

In my experience at MCG, it seem choices a nd since we 11 know member's good sid than to bitch 
as if every course has an a i n d tex~ everythin in the South i of greater about every single question on an ex-
tbook, handouts, notetaker's notes a purity than that in the North we can am. W just love to hear about wh t 
favorite of medical school cla es confidently state that the answer is B. r tten, · norant individuals we are. 
especially), old tests and anything See how easy this is? All you have to We get enou h of that lately fr m th 
else that an upp rclas.5man thinks he do is use a little logi . Type K (or KY) Board of Regents; we don't need it 
can sell to you at outrageous profit. questions are another story. from the students. 

Using the book is f ruitles.5, since Type K questions are nature's way I have a rule that I make up one 
none of the "lethargic ' fa ulty are gcr of telling students that they're not as miserable question on the exam per 
ing to expend the energy to actually smart as they think they are. It also student that comes in to complain. 
read the book they a ~igned for cla . giv the faculty an excellent outlet Other options would include blowing 

Handouts may be OK for study, for venting their frustrations; nothing up the offending faculty s car, or of· 
especially for the ridiculous minutia makes my day more complete than to fice, or house· these options should 
that is that is always asked upon ex- find the most obscure, meaningless only be used for final exams when the 
ams (one should never rely on han- piece of information available on a grades really count for a lot. 
douts to learn relevant and useful con- given topic, and put it in as answer 4 Finally, I think it's really important 
cepts, however). on a Type KY question. I feel a thrill that students relax following exams, 

Notetaker's notes are onJy useful if go through my body as the students sit so some of the tension is removed. 
you asswne: I. The notetaker is there, debating silently whether the Although I could offer a nwnber of 
awake dW"ing lecture, and 2. the lee- answer is A or E. constructive sug estions, I realize 
turer actually- knows something about My best advice for amwering Type that the historical method of post-
what he's lecturing on (both are KY questions is to randomly answer exam celebration involves copious 
dangerous asswnptions) . 40 percent as A, 40 percent as E 10 quantities of yeast-related beverage 

Old tests are useful, since very few percent as D, 5 percent as B, and 5 at either Squeaky's or the Red Lion. 
of us want to go through the hassle of percent as C. You'll probably get as I don't condone this activity, yet 
making up new questions year after many correct as you would have if you there seems to be a perverse sense of 
year see lethargy above). actually tried to use a rational thought justice in the process to me. After 

These, plus appropriate monetary process, and you ll go through far less working so hard toaccwnulate a suffi-
inducements to the faculty, are your frustration. cient knowledge base t-0 pass the ex-
best bets for pre-exam preparation. Now that the exam is over what am, within hours enough alcohol is 

~~in~e~,~~~~ .sho~ulid~y~o~u~dio~?•••••••••••••••••••~ way to take an exam? 
First of all, one should always pull 

an all-nighter before every e .... am. It 
only makes sense that your perfor· 
mance will be enhanced when you're 
so tired you can t even read the ques-
tions. 

One should of course consume as 
much caffeine as humanly possible 
before entering the exam. Recent 
studies have demonstrated a direct 
correlation between circulating caf-
feine levels and 1. grad and 2. 
likelihood of bein beat to death by 
classmates after you, in the middle of 
a caffeine .fit, have attempted to ease 
your anxiety attacks by quizzin 
everyone else in th class on 
everything that could po ibly be 
covered in the xam. 

My favorite tudents are the ones 
who attempt to how off their 
knowled e base ri ht before an exam 
by tryin to prove everyone el e is an 
idiot. The phrase ju tifiable homicide 
comes to mind h n thinkin about 
such people. 

& . \ 
uBeyond Casual" 

Atmosphere 

Rhinehart' s 
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Bar 
Different Beer & Drink 
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conswned to kill off the brain cells destroyed, you'll be in a position to 
containing the information that you join the faculty where you'll have th 
worked so hard to attain. And once a opportunity to write ridiculous, am-
ufficient number of brain cells ar biguous qu stions ... 
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The Air Force con make 
you an attractive offer - out-
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You con hove a 
challenging practice and time 
to spend with your family while 
you serve your oountry. Find out 
what the AJr Force offers. Call 

MSGT DAVE BIGGS 
404-722-3538 

STATION-TO.STATION COLLECT 

CO'\ICS . 

· -~~-

TH£ AD~~NTURf S Of 

------

Mere PCIW8lful than a 

~~ll!d 
PrMD Partiea 

20% discoort k & MCG 

Dance to 'PJt hM>rie T ~ 
. ~Hits 

Played l.Ne 

HAVE YOUR 
BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 
at the 

DYNASTY 
Free Birthday Room 

You furnish the people, 
we· suppty the cake! 

796-6201 

The big est difficulty students em 
to have with exams is the interi>reta-
tion of que tions. Tru t me when I say 
this - we ar alwa s out to provide 
maximwn confusion on each and 
every question we write. It 's a defense 
mechanism - by writing confusing, 
ambiguous qu tions it hides the fact 
that we really don 't have any id a 
what we're talkin about in lecture 
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